Accessories & Consumables
for Contact Lens Manufacturing and Handling
Manufacturing
Laboratory Lens Handling
Packaging
Patient Lens Handling
### Blocking Wax High Melt 66°C

High melt wax for blocking Hydrophilic materials. Melting point 66°C

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colours</th>
<th>black</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Quantity | 1 tub (125 gr.) / 10 sticks  
1 stick (20 gr.) |
| Code | WAX BLACK HM (Tub in black)  
WAX BLACK HM STICK (Sticks in black) |

**Recommended for:**
GM Advance  
Contaflex  
Contaflex GM3
Blocking Wax Low Melt 44-51°C

Low melt wax for blocking RGP materials. Melting point 44-51°C

Colours: black/white
Quantity: 1 tub (125 gr.) / 10 sticks (20 gr. each)
Code: WAX BLACK LM STICK (Stick)
WAX BLACK LM 125G (Tubs)

Recommended for:
- Optimum F2
- Hybrid FS
- Definitive

Blocking Beewax High Melt 62-64°C

Beeswax based blocking wax with melting point between 62 and 64°C used for blocking of Hydrophilic materials.

Colours: yellow
Quantity: 20 sticks
Code: WAX WHITE C-15 STICK

Recommended for:
- GM Advance
- Contaflex
- Contaflex GM3
- IOL

Blocking Kemdent Sticky Wax

High melt wax for blocking Hydrophilic materials. Melting point 55°C

Colours: yellow
Quantity: 1 box (500 gr. in sticks)
Code: WAX WHITE K 500G

Recommended for:
- GM Advance
- Contaflex
- Contaflex GM3
Polish Contapol 1

High quality polishing compound suitable for Hydrophilic materials, particularly those based on HEMA. It contains a 0.3 Micron uniformly dispersed alumina abrasive, suspended in an oil base, to produce excellent surfaces.

Quantity: 1 tub (250 gr)
Code: CPOL 1

Recommended for:
GM Advance
Contaflex
Contaflex GM3

Polish Contapol 2

Polish specially formulated for use with high water content materials. It contains a 0.2 Micron abrasive suspended in a fine oil base, imparting excellent surface finishes.

Quantity: 1 tub (250 gr)
Code: CPOL 2

Recommended for:
GM Advance
Contaflex
Contaflex GM3
Definitive

Polish Contapol 3

Aqueous based premium polishing compound. Contains finely graded 0.2 Micron abrasive. Contapol 3 has a unique formula that eliminates solvent attack and enhances the wettability of the polished surface. Suitable for all RGP materials particularly suited to low wetting angle materials.

Quantity: 1 tub (1 kg or 5 kg)
Code: CPOL 3

Recommended for:
Optimum
F2
Hybrid FS
Polishing Powder 0.2 Micron

Polishing powder for customers who wish to produce their own polishing compounds

**Quantity:** 1 tub (500 gr) / 1 drum* (10 kg.)

**Code:** PPOW .2

* Available on request

---

Polishing Cloth Microfibre

The unique construction of the micro thin fibres is particularly suited to gas permeable lens polishing. Can be used on conventional and bladder polishing systems.

**Quantity:** 1 unit (61 cm²)

**Code:** CLTHBEIGE 18C

---

Polishing Cloth Cotton

Universal polishing cloth, widely used throughout the industry, combines excellent results with low cost.

**Quantity:** 1 unit (1 m²)

**Code:** CLTHBRUSHED 18B

---

Polishing Cloth Silk

This silk polishing cloth is designed for use on RGP and hard materials.

**Quantity:** 1 unit (1 m²)

**Code:** CLTHSILK

---

**Recommended for:**

- Optimum
- F2
- GM Advance
- Contaflex
- Contaflex GM3
- Definitive

---

**Recommended for:**

- Optimum
- F2
- Hybrid FS

---

**Recommended for:**

- GM Advance
- Contaflex
- Contaflex GM3
- Definitive

---

**Recommended for:**

- Optimum
- F2
- Hybrid FS
Delrin Polishing Cup

High quality plastic polishing cup designed for use with our Delrin cup sponges for front surface polishing.

Quantity: 10 units
Code: DCUPWHITE C-19

Delrin Polishing Sponge

High quality foam sponge pads designed for use with our Delrin polishing cup.

Quantity: 100 units
Dimensions: Diameter 25 mm x Depth 15 mm
Code: SPONWHITE C-20

Delrin Drum Polishing Sponge

High quality foam sponge pad designed for use in a Delrin drum polishing tool for the modification or finishing of rigid contact lenses and prosthetic lenses. Ø 7 cm, thickness 7mm

Quantity: 100 units
Dimensions: Diameter 7 cm x Depth 7 mm
Code: FPADWHITE 60

Contasolve De-Blocking Solution

Solution formulated for de-blocking and dissolving blocking wax on RGP. UN approved container.

Quantity: 1 bottle (2 litres)
1 drum (25 litres)
Code: CSLVC-55
Roller Sponges

Designed for use with a variety of edge polishing machines. Ø 5.5 cm. (internal Ø 1 cm.), thickness 4.5 cm.

Colour: yellow
Quantity: 20 units
Dimensions: Diameter 5.5 cm x Depth 4.5 cm (Inner circle 1 cm)
Code: SPONYELLOW C-21

Recommended for:
- Optimum
- F2
- Hybrid FS
- GM Advance
- Contaflex
- Contaflex GM3
White Tweezers

Large lens tweezers with replaceable super soft silicone tips for increased protection when handling soft or silicone hydrogel contact lenses.

Quantity: 250 units
Code: TWEWWHITE CH-2074

Recommended for:
- GM Advance
- Contaflex
- Contaflex GM3
- Definitive

CONTAMAC
www.contamac.com
sales@contamac.co.uk
+44 (0) 1799514800
Tweezer Tips

Replacement super soft silicone tips for white tweezers.

Quantity: 1000 units
Code: TWEETHITIPS CH-2074

Recommended for:
- GM Advance
- Contaflex
- Contaflex GM3
- Definitive

Laboratory Lens Handler

High quality two part green lens handler designed for handling Gas Permeable lenses during edge polishing. Two profiles included to allow a variety of RGP design to be held.

Quantity: 2 units
Code: SUCKGREEN CM1059

Recommended for:
- Optimum
- F2
- Hybrid FS

Hydration Baskets Small Mesh

Available in various colours these baskets are used to hydrate soft contact and intraocular lenses. Please request desired colour when ordering.

Quantity: 200 units
Code: HYDR SM SG

Recommended for:
- GM Advance
- Contaflex
- Contaflex GM3
- IOL

Hydration Baskets Large Mesh

Available in various colours these baskets are used to hydrate soft contact lenses. Please request desired colour when ordering.

Options: Single or double baskets
Quantity: 200 units
Code: HYDR LM SG
HYDR LM DB

Recommended for:
- GM Advance
- Contaflex
- Contaflex GM3
Glass Vial 5ml 20mm

5ml 20mm vial manufactured from type 1 neutral glass and fully autoclavable. Compatible with 20mm crimps and stoppers. Available in two tray sizes.

Quantity: 186 units / 208 units

Code: VIALGLASS C-32 (186)  VIALGLASS C-32 (208)

Recommended for:
GM Advance
Contaflex
Contaflex GM3
Definitive
IOL

For technical info on Vial Glass (186) click here
For technical info on Vial Glass (208) click here
Stopper 20mm (silicone oil free)

Made from the finest pure siloprene, these stoppers are fully autoclavable and designed for use with our glass vials and both types of crimp top seals. Ø 20mm. Packed without silicone lubricating oil.

Quantity: 1500 units
Code: BUNG SIOLFREE

Recommended for:
GM Advance
Contaflex
Contaflex GM3
Definitive

Aluminium Top Seal

All aluminium seal with tear out tab that allows the complete removal of the closure prior to or after use.

Colours: silver, gold, green, red, blue
Quantity: 1000 units
Code: CRMP SILVER C-33B CRMP GOLD C-33B CRMP GREEN C-33B CRMP RED C-33B CRMP BLUE C-33B

Recommended for:
GM Advance
Contaflex
Contaflex GM3
Definitive

Flip Tear Up Seal

Seal with plastic button attached to help facilitate the activation and complete removal of the seal from the container.

Colours: white, blue
Quantity: 1000 units
Code: CRMPFLIP WHITE CRMPFLIP BLUE

Recommended for:
GM Advance
Contaflex
Contaflex GM3
Definitive

Shrink Wrap Sleeves (Tamper evident security seal)

Clear shrink wrap sleeves designed for use with our glass vials. Features a red tear strip for easy removal.

Dimensions: 37.5 x 45 mm
Quantity: 1000 units
Code: SLEERED 37.5X45MM

Recommended for:
GM Advance
Contaflex
Contaflex GM3
Definitive
Steel Hand Crimper & Steel Hand Decrimper Guns 20mm

Constructed from the finest materials, this high quality steel crimper is designed to give a lifetime service. Available in versions suitable for horseshoe seals or flip tear up seals.

Quantity: 1 units
Code: SHC 65 (crimper for aluminium top seals) FLIPCRIMPER (crimper for flip tear up seals) DECRMP (decrimper for aluminium top seals)

Double Soft Lens Mailers

High quality double mailer in clear plastic, affording excellent protection for soft lenses. This mailer can also be used for larger RGP lenses up to approximately 16 mm in diameter.

Quantity: 100/1000 units
Code: MAILDOUBLES SL

Double Opticase Plastic RGP Vial

Small compact RGP lens storage case features a plastic claw and two coloured lids with embossed L and R logo

Quantity: 250 units
Code: OPTI GP151 B/W

RGP Double Mailers

High quality double mailers are available in clear plastic and designed for use with RGP lenses. Can be cut for use as single units

Quantity: 250 or 1000 units
Code: MAILDOUBLES GP
Black Net Vial Sleeves
Packaging for 5ml glass vials to prevent accidental damage in transit.

Quantity: 1 unit (50 m.)
Code: HANK NETLON

Recommended for:
- GM Advance
- Contaflex
- Contaflex GM3
- Definitive
- IOL

Fitting Set Case
To be used as a fitting set case for trial sets. Available in black only.

Quantity: 1 units
Code: FITTING SET CASE

Recommended for:
- Optimum

Fitting Set Strips
For use in fitting set cases. Can be cut to size as required, with 7 bases.

Quantity: 1 strip (7 bases)
Code: FITTING SET STRIPS

Recommended for:
- Optimum

GP Lens Case BL
Tamper evident seals. Compatible with the GPLENSBASE and FITTING SET STRIP.
Available in blue only.

Quantity: 1
Code: GPLENSCASEBL

Recommended for:
- Optimum
GP Lens Base

For use in fitting set cases. 2 X GPLENSCASEBL will fit in to the GPLENSBASE.

Quantity: 1
Code: GPLENSBASE

Recommended for: Optimum
DMV RGP Lens Remover

High quality solid rubber lens remover designed for RGP lenses. Supplied in individual storage cases.

Quantity: 10 units
Code: Suckultima

Recommended for:
- Optimum
- F2
- Hybrid FS
DMV Soft Lens Remover

A durable rubber removal device specifically designed for soft and silicone hydrogel lenses. Ideal for patients with limited handling ability or for those who have difficulty touching their eyes. Supplied with plastic container.

Quantity: 1 unit
Code: SLH_REMOVER

Recommended for:
- GM Advance
- Contaflex
- Contaflex GM3
- Definitive

DMV Scleral Lens Remover

Lens remover made from high purity rubber. Designed specifically for use with Scleral and other large diameter lenses.

Quantity: 3 units
Code: SUCKSCLERAL

Recommended for:
- Optimum Scleral

Lens Remover

A lower cost alternative RGP lens remover. Two versions are available, one is hollow for increased suction in green colour and the other solid in orange colour. Each version is supplied with a plastic container.

Quantity: 10 units
Code: SUCKER GREEN (RGP)
Sucker ORANGE (SOFT)

Recommended for:
- Optimum F2
- Hybrid FS

Lens Catch Mat

Natural rubber mat designed to be placed over any sink or basin drainage hole to prevent the loss of lenses

Quantity: 10 units
Code: LENSMAT

Recommended for:
- Optimum F2
- Hybrid FS
- GM Advance
- Contaflex
- Contaflex GM3
- Definitive
‘V’ Slot Gauge

A plastic injection moulded V-slot gauge for measuring rigid lens diameters from 6.0mm to 11.5mm in 0.1mm increments

Quantity: 1
Code: GUAGV-SLOT 40

Recommended for:
All materials
### Table: Glass Vial Specifications

<p>| | | | | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>d1</td>
<td>22,25</td>
<td>+ 0,25</td>
<td>-0,25</td>
<td>h3</td>
<td>7,75</td>
<td>+ 0,5</td>
<td>-0,5</td>
<td>s1</td>
<td>1,1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d2</td>
<td>19,9</td>
<td>+ 0,2</td>
<td>-0,2</td>
<td>h21</td>
<td>3,0</td>
<td>+ 0,2</td>
<td>-0,2</td>
<td>r21</td>
<td>0,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d3</td>
<td>16,05</td>
<td>max.</td>
<td>c21°</td>
<td>30,0</td>
<td>+ 5,0</td>
<td>-5,0</td>
<td>r23</td>
<td>0,5</td>
<td>ca.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d4</td>
<td>12,75</td>
<td>+ 0,15</td>
<td>-0,15</td>
<td>c22°</td>
<td>5,0</td>
<td>+ 2,0</td>
<td>-2,0</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>0,4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h1</td>
<td>38,0</td>
<td>+ 0,5</td>
<td>-0,5</td>
<td>c23°</td>
<td>45,0</td>
<td>ca.</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>0,66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h2</td>
<td>24,5</td>
<td>min.</td>
<td>c24°</td>
<td>45,0</td>
<td>ca.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GLASS VIAL (186) 5ML**

*Contamac®*

**Empowering Your Vision**
MATERIAL: Type 1, Clear Neutral Glass

GLASS VIAL (208) 5ML
STOPPER 20MM
Art.-Nr.: 5721

\[ \phi 14.25 \]

Art.-Nr.: 5516

\[ \phi 20.3 \pm 0.05 \]

produced with 0.20 \pm 0.01 Al.-sheet

5 bridges

M1:1

FLIP TEAR UP SEAL

Contamac®
EMPOWERING YOUR VISION
LARGE RGP DOUBLE MAILER

SCALE 0.700
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